Make It Work: Chapter/Workshop 7
Workplace Job Searching Skills – Finding + Winning the Job

[Make It Work: Chapter and Workshop Number 7]

Workplace Pathways

[The worker bee flies through an enchanted forest. Suddenly, his fairy god-bee appears. The fairy god-bee waves a magic wand and creates 2 bubbles holding the bee’s wishes for supported and customized employment. The bubbles float up and away]

This workshop reviews the various agencies and organizations that can help with your employment search.

In addition, it reviews adjustments to existing programs, such as supported employment and customized employment.

[The fairy god-bee waves the magic wand several more times, creating a magic bubble for each subject.] Subjects discussed include:

Transition programs
Post-secondary education
Career fairs
Internships
State departments of rehabilitation
Other community-based rehabilitation programs
American Job Centers and the workforce system
Self-employment & Small Business Administration

[The fairy god-bee waves the wand again, making the forest disappear before creating two last bubbles – one with the WID logo, and the next with the worker bee. The fairy god-bee disappears as the worker bee bubble floats into the distance, disappearing into the WID logo.]